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00-Choose the Right CTR 3D Raised Silicone Ring 3 pack (Grey, White,
Pink) 

9.99 USD

Catalog code (SKU) JRY376040

Description Available in Sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12. A
fun 3 pack of textured silicone rings
featuring 3 colors grey, white, and
pink.

SKU 787014244438

Reseller price 5.00

01-Eloise CTR Ring - Stainless Steel 17.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) C22079050

Description Available in Sizes 5-10.5
Popular Sizes 7-8.5
This dainty design is made from
hypoallergenic stainless steel. UPC
displayed is for size 5.0, please
contact us for specific size UPC's.

SKU 787014244018

Reseller price 9.00

02-Grace CTR Ring - Stainless Steel 19.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) C22179050

Description Available in Sizes 5-10.5
Popular Sizes 7-8.5
This dainty design is made from
hypoallergenic stainless steel. UPC
displayed is for size 5.0, please
contact us for specific size UPC's.

SKU 787014244131

Reseller price 10.00

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47337/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47337/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47295/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47307/


03-Diamond Cut CTR Ring - Stainless Steel 14.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) C22279040

Description Available in Sizes 4-11
Popular Sizes 7-9
This fun and dainty design features
an angled band in a silver color and
is made from hypoallergenic
stainless steel.

SKU 787014244483

Reseller price 7.50

04-Charmed CTR Ring - Stainless Steel 17.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) C22379050

Description Available in Sizes 5-11
Popular Sizes 7-8.5
This dainty design with attached CTR
charm is made from hypoallergenic
stainless steel. UPC displayed is for
size 5.0, please contact us for
specific size UPC's.

SKU 787014245008

Reseller price 9.00

05-I am a Disciple of Jesus Christ 2024 Youth Theme Christus Vinyl
Sticker 

2.99 USD

Catalog code (SKU) JCN138

Description This vinyl sticker is a great gift and
reminder for the 2024 youth theme
for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

SKU 787014243615

Reseller price 1.50

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47342/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47393/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47420/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47420/


06-I am a Disciple of Jesus Christ 2024 Youth Theme Necklace 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) JNY072

Description This trendy two tone necklace is a
great gift and reminder for the 2024
youth theme for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints. Comes on
an 18" Curb link chain.

SKU 787014243578

Reseller price 4.00

07-I am a Disciple of Jesus Christ 2024 Youth Theme Enamel Pin 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) PPL090

Description The Savior enamel pin with butterfly
clutch pin back. Pin comes attached
to a small greeting card with
coordinating sentiment that
celebrates the 2024 Youth Theme, I
am a disciple of Jesus Christ. High
quality silver finish imitation hard
enamel pin. Approximately 1 1/4"
Check out all of our enamel pins!
They are small, cute, and simple
enamel pins. Perfect for backpacks,
jean clothing, or anything else you
would like to decorate!

SKU 787014245619

Reseller price 4.00

08-I am a Disciple of Jesus Christ 2024 Youth Theme Silicone Bracelet 2.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) JRY377

Description This trendy silicone bracelet is a
great gift and reminder for the 2024
youth theme for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.

SKU 787014243554

Reseller price 1.50

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47423/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47424/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47422/


09-I am a Disciple of Jesus Christ 2024 Youth Theme Woven Bracelet 2.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) JRY378

Description This woven band is a great gift and
reminder for the 2024 youth theme
for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.

SKU 787014243561

Reseller price 1.50

10-Faith over Fear Enamel Pin 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) LBP045

Description Faith Over Fear enamel pin with
butterfly clutch pin back. Pin comes
attached to a small greeting card
with coordinating sentiment that God
has not given us the Spirit of Fear.
High quality silver finish imitation
hard enamel pin. Approximately 1
1/4" Check out all of our enamel
pins! They are small, cute, and
simple enamel pins. Perfect for
backpacks, jean clothing, or anything
else you would like to decorate!

SKU 787014243998

Reseller price 4.00

11-Cairn Enamel Pin 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) LBP046

Description Pin comes attached to a small
greeting card with coordinating
sentiment to follow the marked path.
High quality silver finish imitation
hard enamel pin. Approximately 1
1/4" Check out all of our enamel
pins! They are small, cute, and
simple enamel pins. Perfect for
backpacks, jean clothing, or anything
else you would like to decorate!

SKU 787014244001

Reseller price 4.00

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47421/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47278/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47279/


12-Christus with Sky Enamel Pin 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) PPL087

Description Christus enamel pin with butterfly
clutch pin back. Pin comes attached
to a small greeting card with
coordinating sentiment about the
Savior. High quality silver finish
imitation hard enamel pin.
Approximately 1 1/4" Check out all of
our enamel pins! They are small,
cute, and simple enamel pins. Perfect
for backpacks, jean clothing, or
anything else you would like to
decorate!

SKU 787014244667

Reseller price 4.00

13-Be Kind Enamel Pin 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) PPL089

Description Be Kind enamel pin with butterfly
clutch pin back. Pin comes attached
to a small greeting card with
coordinating sentiment that we
should all be kind. High quality silver
finish imitation hard enamel pin.
Approximately 1 1/4" Check out all of
our enamel pins! They are small,
cute, and simple enamel pins. Perfect
for backpacks, jean clothing, or
anything else you would like to
decorate!

SKU 787014244933

Reseller price 4.00

14-He is Risen Silver Colored Dainty Necklace and Bookmark 9.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) JNL138

Description The greatest news, the most
significant phrase in history is
delicately etched on the dainty silver
necklace. Comes with a beautifully
designed bookmark.

SKU 787014244926

Reseller price 5.00

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47360/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47419/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47386/


15-Hear Him Gold Necklace 9.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) JNL135

Description We have been urged by a living
prophet often to "Hear Him." This
beautiful reminder is delicately
etched in a gold finish necklace and
comes on an 18" curb link chain.

SKU 787014244346

Reseller price 5.00

16-God so Loves the World Gold Colored Dainty Necklace 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) JNL136

Description "God So Loved the world that He
gave His only Begotten Son." This
beautiful gold colored necklace will
remind you of this important
message. Comes on a gold curblink
chain

SKU 787014244353

Reseller price 4.00

17-Faith as a Mustard Seed Epoxy Necklace 12.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) JNL137

Description "If ye have faith as a mustard seed."
This beautiful and dainty necklace
displays an actual mustard seed in
an epoxy finish. Comes on an 18"
curb link chain.

SKU 787014244360

Reseller price 6.50

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47328/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47329/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47330/


18-Faith as a Mustard Seed Epoxy Earrings 12.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) JEY016

Description If you have faith as a mustard seed,
you can move mountains. This dainty
and beautiful necklace contains an
actual mustard seed. Comes on an
18" silver curb link chain.

SKU 787014244339

Reseller price 6.50

19-American Sign Language Antique Gold Mini Post Earrings 9.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) LBE026

Description Express your love with these cute
and dainty "I Love You Sign
Language" earrings. These cute
earrings are an antiqued gold color,
and comes on surgical stainless steel
posts.

SKU 787014243806

Reseller price 5.00

20-RWH Return with Honor Bronze Coin 4.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) MMK046

Description This collectible coin is a great gift for
missionaries young and old alike.
Approx 1.5" in diamater with a
bronze finish.

SKU 787014245138

Reseller price 2.50

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47327/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47269/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47406/


21-I'm Kind of a Big Dill Pickle Vinyl Sticker 1.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) LBS001

Description I'm kind of a big DILL pickle vinyl
sticker high quality multicolor vinyl
sticker. Approximately 3" tall. Thanks
for shopping!

SKU 787014244377

Reseller price 1.00

22-Orem Utah 3" Temple Ornament 14.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) AAT173

Description This keepsake ornament proudly
displays the beautiful Orem Utah
Temple in an antique silver finish.
The ornament is 3" inches in
diameter and features a silver string
attachment to hang on your
Christmas tree or a chrome plated
ornament stand also available from
Ringmasters. Perfect for weddings or
anniversaries, bring this beautiful
temple ornament into your home.

SKU 787014245329

Reseller price 7.50

23-Orem Utah Temple Hanky 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) BEL085

Description One of a kind embroidered Temple
Hanky for members of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
White embroidery of the temple on a
white cotton handkerchief.
Embroidery includes an image of
temple and the name of temple.

SKU 787014244964

Reseller price 4.00

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47331/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47407/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47389/


24-Orem Utah Temple Hanky with Lace 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) BEL086

Description One of a kind embroidered Temple
Hanky for members of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
White embroidery of the temple on a
white cotton handkerchief.
Embroidery includes an image of
temple and the name of temple.

SKU 787014244971

Reseller price 4.00

25-Orem Utah 3/4" Antique Silver Temple Tie Clip 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TCL381

Description This antique silver finish tie clip
beautifully represents the Orem Utah
temple and makes the perfect gift for
men and young men. Strong and
durable clip prevents slipping down
the shirt and tie. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014245305

Reseller price 4.00

26-Orem Utah 3/4" Antique Gold Temple Tie Clip 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TCL382

Description This antique gold finish tie clip
beautifully represents the Orem Utah
temple and makes the perfect gift for
men and young men. Strong and
durable clip prevents slipping down
the shirt and tie. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014245312

Reseller price 4.00

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47390/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47418/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47411/


27-Orem Utah Temple 3/4" Antique Silver Temple Pin 4.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TTT381

Description This antique silver finish pin
beautifully represents the Orem Utah
temple and makes the perfect gift.
Pin can be used in a wide range of
applications, including on ties, lapels,
bags, and totes. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014245282

Reseller price 2.50

28-Orem Utah Temple 3/4" Antique Gold Temple Pin 4.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TTT382

Description This antique gold finish pin
beautifully represents the Orem Utah
temple and makes the perfect gift.
Pin can be used in a wide range of
applications, including on ties, lapels,
bags, and totes. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014245299

Reseller price 2.50

29-Orem Utah Temple Crystal Laser Engraved Crystal Cube 24.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) URC089

Description This beautiful laser engraved crystal
cube makes for a perfect wedding or
anniversary gift. Together with a
lighted rotating base, these 3D
pieces of art make for a great
decoration on a table or shelf. Each
cube is packaged in a beautiful
velvet-lined gift box. Over 30
temples are available for members
across the United States and Canada.
This cube is: 6cm x 6cm x 6cm.

SKU 787014244797

Reseller price 12.50

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47412/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47413/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47373/


30-Layton Utah 3" Temple Ornament 14.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) AAT172

Description This keepsake ornament proudly
displays the beautiful Layton Utah
Temple in an antique silver finish.
The ornament is 3" inches in
diameter and features a silver string
attachment to hang on your
Christmas tree or a chrome plated
ornament stand also available from
Ringmasters. Perfect for weddings or
anniversaries, bring this beautiful
temple ornament into your home.

SKU 787014244421

Reseller price 7.50

31-Layton Utah Temple 3/4" Antique Silver Tie Clip 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TCL377

Description This antique silver finish tie clip
beautifully represents the Layton
Utah temple and makes the perfect
gift for men and young men. Strong
and durable clip prevents slipping
down the shirt and tie. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014244889

Reseller price 4.00

32-Layton Utah Temple 3/4" Antique Gold Tie Clip 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TCL378

Description This antique gold finish tie clip
beautifully represents the Layton
Utah temple and makes the perfect
gift for men and young men. Strong
and durable clip prevents slipping
down the shirt and tie. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014244896

Reseller price 4.00

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47336/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47382/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47383/


33-Layton Utah Temple 3/4" Antique Silver Pin 4.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TTT377

Description This antique silver finish pin
beautifully represents the Layton
Utah temple and makes the perfect
gift. Pin can be used in a wide range
of applications, including on ties,
lapels, bags, and totes. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014244827

Reseller price 2.50

34-Layton Utah Temple 3/4" Antique Gold Pin 4.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TTT378

Description This antique gold finish pin
beautifully represents the Layton
Utah temple and makes the perfect
gift. Pin can be used in a wide range
of applications, including on ties,
lapels, bags, and totes. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014244834

Reseller price 2.50

35-Layton Utah Temple Laser Engraved Crystal Cube 24.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) URC087

Description This beautiful laser engraved crystal
cube makes for a perfect wedding or
anniversary gift. Together with a
lighted rotating base, these 3D
pieces of art make for a great
decoration on a table or shelf. Each
cube is packaged in a beautiful
velvet-lined gift box. Over 30
temples are available for members
across the United States and Canada.
This cube is: 6cm x 6cm x 6cm.

SKU 787014244643

Reseller price 12.50

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47376/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47377/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47358/


36-Taylorsville Utah 3" Temple Ornament 14.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) AAT176

Description This keepsake ornament proudly
displays the beautiful Taylorsville
Utah Temple in an antique silver
finish. The ornament is 3" inches in
diameter and features a silver string
attachment to hang on your
Christmas tree or a chrome plated
ornament stand also available from
Ringmasters. Perfect for weddings or
anniversaries, bring this beautiful
temple ornament into your home.

SKU 787014245534

Reseller price 7.50

37-Taylorsville Utah Temple Hanky 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) BEL083

Description One of a kind embroidered Temple
Hanky for members of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
White embroidery of the temple on a
white cotton handkerchief.
Embroidery includes an image of
temple and the name of temple.

SKU 787014244940

Reseller price 4.00

38-Taylorsville Utah Temple Lacy Hanky 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) BEL084

Description One of a kind embroidered Temple
Hanky for members of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
White embroidery of the temple on a
white cotton handkerchief.
Embroidery includes an image of
temple and the name of temple.

SKU 787014244957

Reseller price 4.00

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47409/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47387/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47388/


39-Taylorsville Utah Temple Crystal Cube 24.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) URC086

Description This beautiful laser engraved crystal
cube makes for a perfect wedding or
anniversary gift. Together with a
lighted rotating base, these 3D
pieces of art make for a great
decoration on a table or shelf. Each
cube is packaged in a beautiful
velvet-lined gift box. Over 30
temples are available for members
across the United States and Canada.
This cube is: 6cm x 6cm x 6cm.

SKU 787014244636

Reseller price 12.50

40-Red Cliffs Utah 3" Temple Ornament 14.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) AAT177

Description This keepsake ornament proudly
displays the beautiful Red Cliffs Utah
Temple in an antique silver finish.
The ornament is 3" inches in
diameter and features a silver string
attachment to hang on your
Christmas tree or a chrome plated
ornament stand also available from
Ringmasters. Perfect for weddings or
anniversaries, bring this beautiful
temple ornament into your home.

SKU 787014245541

Reseller price 7.50

41-Red Cliffs Utah Temple Hanky 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) BEL087

Description One of a kind embroidered Temple
Hanky for members of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
White embroidery of the temple on a
white cotton handkerchief.
Embroidery includes an image of
temple and the name of temple.

SKU 787014244988

Reseller price 4.00

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47357/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47410/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47391/


42-Red Cliffs Utah Temple Hanky With Lace 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) BEL088

Description One of a kind embroidered Temple
Hanky for members of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
White embroidery of the temple on a
white cotton handkerchief.
Embroidery includes an image of
temple and the name of temple.

SKU 787014244995

Reseller price 4.00

43-Red Cliffs Utah Temple 3/4" Antique Silver Tie Clip 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TCL379

Description This antique silver finish tie clip
beautifully represents the Red Cliffs
Utah temple and makes the perfect
gift for men and young men. Strong
and durable clip prevents slipping
down the shirt and tie. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014244902

Reseller price 4.00

44-Red Cliffs Utah Temple 3/4" Antique Gold Tie Clip 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TCL380

Description This antique gold finish tie clip
beautifully represents the Red Cliffs
Utah temple and makes the perfect
gift for men and young men. Strong
and durable clip prevents slipping
down the shirt and tie. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014244919

Reseller price 4.00

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47392/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47384/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47385/


45-Red Cliffs Utah Temple 3/4" Antique Silver Pin 4.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TTT379

Description This antique silver finish pin
beautifully represents the Red Cliffs
Utah temple and makes the perfect
gift. Pin can be used in a wide range
of applications, including on ties,
lapels, bags, and totes. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014244841

Reseller price 2.50

46-Red Cliffs Utah Temple 3/4" Antique Gold Pin 4.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TTT380

Description This antique gold finish pin
beautifully represents the Red Cliffs
Utah temple and makes the perfect
gift. Pin can be used in a wide range
of applications, including on ties,
lapels, bags, and totes. Comes with
Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014244858

Reseller price 2.50

47-Red Cliffs Utah Temple Laser Engraved Crystal Cube 24.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) URC088

Description This beautiful laser engraved crystal
cube makes for a perfect wedding or
anniversary gift. Together with a
lighted rotating base, these 3D
pieces of art make for a great
decoration on a table or shelf. Each
cube is packaged in a beautiful
velvet-lined gift box. Over 30
temples are available for members
across the United States and Canada.
This cube is: 6cm x 6cm x 6cm.

SKU 787014244650

Reseller price 12.50

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47378/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47379/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47359/


48-San Juan Puerto Rico 3" Temple Ornament 14.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) AAT175

Description This keepsake ornament proudly
displays the beautiful San Juan
Puerto Rico Temple in an antique
silver finish. The ornament is 3"
inches in diameter and features a
silver string attachment to hang on
your Christmas tree or a chrome
plated ornament stand also available
from Ringmasters. Perfect for
weddings or anniversaries, bring this
beautiful temple ornament into your
home.

SKU 787014245527

Reseller price 7.50

49-San Juan Puerto Rico 3/4" Antique Silver Temple Tie Clip 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TCL375

Description This antique silver finish tie clip
beautifully represents the San Juan
Puerto Rico temple and makes the
perfect gift for men and young men.
Strong and durable clip prevents
slipping down the shirt and tie.
Comes with Ringmasters lifetime
warranty.

SKU 787014244865

Reseller price 4.00

50-San Juan Puerto Rico 3/4" Antique Gold Temple Tie Clip 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TCL376

Description This antique gold finish tie clip
beautifully represents the San Juan
Puerto Rico temple and makes the
perfect gift for men and young men.
Strong and durable clip prevents
slipping down the shirt and tie.
Comes with Ringmasters lifetime
warranty.

SKU 787014244872

Reseller price 4.00

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47414/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47380/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47381/


51-San Juan Puerto Rico 3/4" Antique Silver Temple Pin 4.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TTT375

Description This antique silver finish pin
beautifully represents the San Juan
Puerto Rico temple and makes the
perfect gift. Pin can be used in a wide
range of applications, including on
ties, lapels, bags, and totes. Comes
with Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014244803

Reseller price 2.50

52-San Juan Puerto Rico 3/4" Antique Gold Temple Pin 4.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TTT376

Description This antique gold finish pin
beautifully represents the San Juan
Puerto Rico temple and makes the
perfect gift. Pin can be used in a wide
range of applications, including on
ties, lapels, bags, and totes. Comes
with Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014244810

Reseller price 2.50

53-St. George Utah 3" Temple Colored Ornament 16.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) AAT174

Description This keepsake ornament proudly
displays the beautiful St. George
Utah Temple in an antique silver
finish and hand painted enamel. The
ornament is 3" inches in diameter
and features a silver string
attachment to hang on your
Christmas tree or a chrome plated
ornament stand also available from
Ringmasters. Perfect for weddings or
anniversaries, bring this beautiful
temple ornament into your home.

SKU 787014245374

Reseller price 8.50

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47374/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47375/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47408/


54-Richmond Virginia Temple 3/4" Antique Silver Temple Tie Clip 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TCL371

Description This antique silver finish tie clip
beautifully represents the Richmond
Virginia temple and makes the
perfect gift for men and young men.
Strong and durable clip prevents
slipping down the shirt and tie.
Comes with Ringmasters lifetime
warranty.

SKU 787014243912

Reseller price 4.00

55-Richmond Virginia Temple 3/4" Antique Gold Temple Tie Clip 7.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TCL372

Description This antique gold finish tie clip
beautifully represents the Richmond
Virginia temple and makes the
perfect gift for men and young men.
Strong and durable clip prevents
slipping down the shirt and tie.
Comes with Ringmasters lifetime
warranty.

SKU 787014243929

Reseller price 4.00

56-Richmond Virginia Temple 3/4" Antique Silver Temple Pin 4.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TTT371

Description This antique silver finish pin
beautifully represents the Richmond
Virginia temple and makes the
perfect gift. Pin can be used in a wide
range of applications, including on
ties, lapels, bags, and totes. Comes
with Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014243899

Reseller price 2.50

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47284/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47285/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47282/


57-Richmond Virginia Temple 3/4" Antique Gold Temple Pin 4.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) TTT372

Description This antique gold finish pin
beautifully represents the Richmond
Virginia temple and makes the
perfect gift. Pin can be used in a wide
range of applications, including on
ties, lapels, bags, and totes. Comes
with Ringmasters lifetime warranty.

SKU 787014243905

Reseller price 2.50

58-Large Christus Cube 39.99 USD
Catalog code (SKU) XURC042

Description A larger beautiful version of our
popular Christus laser engraved
crystal cube. 4.75” x 3” x 2” x Each
cube is packaged in a beautiful
velvet-lined gift box.

SKU 787014245565

Reseller price 20.00

http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47283/
http://lifebeatsgifts.myvaligara.com/product/47417/

